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SUMMARY 
This informational report provides the status of the City of Oakland's FY 2001-03 Capital 
Improvement Program (CIP) projects as of June 30, 2003. Attachment A includes all projects 
approved by the City Council for FY 2001-02 and FY 2002-03, and also includes a few yet-to-he 
completed projects from prior years. Projects are listed hy CIP category. For each project, staff 
provides the initial project sponsor, project title, number and description, funding source, project 
manager, target completion date, FY 2002-03 adjusted budget and available balance as of June 30, 
2003, and project status as of June 30, 2003. Attachment B provides a legend of funding sources 
used to support the CIP projects. 

FISCAL IMPACT 
This is an informational report that does not have a direct fiscal impact. Project balances shown in 
this report are supported by appropriations approved by the City Council for FY 2001-03, as well 
as prior years. 

BACKGROUND 
The FY 2002-03 Adjusted Budget for FY 2001-03 projects included in Attachment A totals $1 16 
million. The FY 2001-03 CIP continued and built upon initiatives outlined in the prior CIP 
budgets, and supported the FY 2001-03 City Council priorities to provide: 

Safe neighborhoods 
Clean and livable communities 
Renewed infrastructure 
Support for youth 
Affordable housing 
Vital neighborhood commerce 

The FY 2001-03 Capital Improvement Program is organized into nine major categories. 
Attachment A lists projects by these same categories as follows: 

City Buildings 

The City Building category includes upgrades to community centers (new fixtures, exterior 
lighting and security fencing) and the Museum's facilities. Funds have also been provided for 
asbestos and lead-based paint inspection and notification, and for ensuring health and safety code 
compliance. The two largest projects in this category are Alice Arts Center renovations and Fire 
Station No. 8 replacement. d 
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Starus Report on the FY 2001-03 Capital Improvement Program as ofJune 30, 2003 2 

Equipment 

The primary component in the Equipment category is the capital lease for vehicle and equipment 
acquisitions. Another important project is the replacement of mobile and portable radio 
equipment. There are also two other, smaller projects involving the purchase and installation of 
specialized equipment. 

Neighborhood Commercial Revitalization 

This category includes funding for MacArthur and International Streetscape projects. These 
projects have provided for ornamental and pedestrian lighting, crosswalks and b ulb-outs, street 
furniture, and public art along two of the City’s primary corridors. 

Parks and Recreation 

The Parks and Recreation category includes substantial funding for facility improvements at the 
Oakland Zoo, renovation of several recreation centers including Carmen Flores Recreation Center, 
Temescal Pool filtration system corrections, and Union Point Park. Funding has also been 
provided for trail improvements, playground equipment replacement, West Oakland playground 
development and funding for certain land acquisitions. 

Sewers and Storm Drains 

These projects include rehabilitation of sewer mains throughout the City as required by the 
infiltratiodinflow (vr) correction program. A Cease and Desist Order issued to the City of 
Oakland and other Bay Area communities requires that the City plan and implement management 
practices and capital repairs and replacements to the aging sewer facilities to prevent sewage 
discharges into creeks, area lakes, and the San Francisco Bay. Funding for emergency repair and 
replacement of sewer and some limited storm drain facilities has been included in this category. 
Funding has also been provided for the repayment of existing loans through the State Regional 
Water Quality Control Board. 

Streets and Sidewalks 

This category includes CityRlde street resurfacing, street safety improvements, widening of 
various City streets including construction of access ramps throughout the City, enhanced street 
lighting and citywide sidewalk repairs. In addition to ongoing street and sidewalk repair work, 
several special projects have also been funded. Some projects, such as funding hazardous material 
removal, have positioned the City to take advantage of and leverage federal and state grant 
program funds. Funds have also been included for local match grant requirements. In addition, 
funding has been provided for several “gateway” projects that enhance both the appearance and 
function of the streets and sidewalks in the project areas. Funding for emergency roadway repairs 
and special pedestrian safety projects has also been included. The largest component of the street 
and sidewalk category is the street resurfacing project, which underscores the City’s commitment 
to renew its aging infrastructure and reduce the growing backlog of deferred maintenance. 

Technology Enhancements 

Projects in this category include design of the Technology Vision 2000 project, upgrade of the 
current financial and payroll applications and acquisition of a new computer server. Funds have 
also been provided for the purchase of essential computer equipment and to provide technical 
support for a variety of applications. Some important components of this category include 
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replacement of the Fire Services Agency computer-aided dispatch system (CAD), and retrofit of 
KTOP’s master control facility. 

Traffic Signals 

This category includes installation of new traffic signals, modernization of traffic signals and 
signal controllers, and signal synchronization. The Traffic Signals category also includes annual 
funding for traffic studies, as well as analyses and implementation of various traffic safety 
measures and traffic calming strategies. 

Miscellaneous 

The Miscellaneous category includes funding of the City’s federally mandated ADA Transition 
Plan (physical access improvements) and ADA Accommodations Program (employment and 
programmatic access accommodations). Also included is discretionary capital improvement 
funding for the Mayor and each City Council member to address specific district priorities (i.e., 
“pay-go’’ funds). 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 
The FY 2001-03 Capital Improvement Program has been an aggressive undertaking. Staff has 
made significant progress on approved projects, completing some and on target for many others. 

The following table summarizes the percent of the FY 2002-03 adjusted budget that had been 
spent as of June 30, 2003 for various CIP categories. Generally, the level of spending for most 
CIP projects starts out low and increases as the construction phase is implemented. For most 
projects, up to 80% of the total project appropriation is associated with actual construction. These 
funds must be available prior to advertising for public bids on such projects. Since the hid and 
award process may he up to five months long and the construction period another four to twelve 
months, on average, project appropriations are typically not fully expended in the fiscal year in 
which they are appropriated. Also, the percent expended is dependent upon the actual construction 
cost. If bids are under the budgeted amount, the net savings will decrease the percent expended. 
Surplus funds to be returned to fund balance are not reflected in the table below. 

City Buildings 8,831,517 

Neighbofiood Commercial Revitalization 10,891,025 
Parks and Recreation 22,867.079 
Sewer and Storm Drains 19,366,022 
Streets and Sidewalks 18,560.71 6 
Technology 1561 3,460 

Equipment 4,584.746 

Traffic Signals 7,856,729 
Miscellaneous 7,533.650 

Total: 116,104,943 

3,584,327 
4,030,137 
8,240,447 
17,810,917 
16,037,517 
15,261,607 
7.351.1 13 

59% 
12% 
24% 
22% 
17% 
18% 
53% 

6,702,270 15% 
2,524,617 66% 

81,542,950 30% 
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Highlights and noteworthy changes to the initial program are as follows (by category): 

City Buildings 

Alice Arts Center: Construction was completed to allow the School for the Arts to open 
on schedule. Capital maintenance projects in progress now address theatre lighting and 
sound. 

Fire Station No. 8 Replacement: The project was completed for occupancy ahead of 
schedule and under budget. 

Equipment 

The Public Works Agency - Equipment Services Division requisitioned 107 replacement 
vehicles and pieces of equipment and received and placed 101 units in service. Included 
in the replacement were 66 police vehicles, 4 fire pumpers, 18 alternative fuel sedans, 2 
prisoner transport vans, and various trailers and staff cars. The remaining 147 units to be 
replaced were placed on hold until a review of fleet utilization is completed. 

Neighborhood Commercial Revitalization 

MacArthur and International Streetscape projects: These projects require ongoing 
collaboration between City agencies and outside agencies, such as PG&E and CalTrans. 
On MacArthur Boulevard, construction on the Palm Villas Development frontage between 
90' and 94" Avenues is complete. The median construction is also complete. Design of 
the utility under grounding project is 95% complete. On International Boulevard, the 
construction improvements, including the median, are complete. 

Parks and Recreation 

Arroyo Viejo Inclusive Recreation Center: Supported through ADA Transition Plan 
funding, this project added 1,000 square feet of meeting space and ADA compliant office 
space to the recreation center. 

Miscellaneous Acquisitions: Supported through Measure K bond funds, the City Council 
recently approved a funding plan that includes shoreline access acquisition and 
improvements, Castle Canyon acquisitions and improvements, Greenman Field park 
improvements, and Raimondi Field park improvements. 

Woodminster Restrooms: The project to retrofit capacity and drainage problems was 
completed. 

Bertha Port Mini Park / Willow Park Playgrounds and Martin Luther King Freedom 
Center projects: As previously reported, the State of California rescinded grant funds for 
these projects. Since then, funding has been secured for Willow Park Playgrounds from 
another State of California Parks and Recreation grant and a federal Urban Parks grant. 
Bertha Port Mini Park has a commitment from the Trust for Public Land to be built with 
predominantly privately-raised grant funds. 

Sewers and Storm Drains 

Various sewer projects: Work on all scheduled projects is underway and at various stages 
of completion from design through construction, depending upon complexity, coordination 
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with other programs such as street resurfacing, and individual project priority. Some 
projects were deferred pending resolution of the increase in sewer service charge. These 
projects will be completed as part of the proposed revenue bond for capital improvements 
over the next four years. 

Streets and Sidewalks 

Cityvnde Sidewalk Repair: Construction to repair damaged sidewalks is in progress. 
Additional construction using remaining funds approved in FY 2001-03 is pending 
completion of contract documents, bid process and execution of contract agreements over 
the next two years. 

Street Rehabilitation / Resurfacing: Construction is in progress to resurface streets. 
Additional construction using remaining funds approved in FY 2001-03 is pending 
completion of contract documents, bid process and execution of contract agreements. 

Technology Enhancements 

Oracle 1 l i  Gap Analysis: The project was completed. 

Oracle Upgrade to 1 li: The project is 85% complete and on schedule for completion in 
December 2003. 

Replace and Upgrade Computer Aided Dispatch System: Funding was transferred to 
support the Integrated Public Safety System Project (IPSS), which is also supported by the 
COPSMORE grant and additional resources approved for FY 2003-04. 

New Permit and Code Enforcement Tracking System: The Request for Proposals was 
issued and a finalist selected. 

Technology Vision 2000, Design Phase: The project was completed. 

Tra$c Signals 

14" & Broadway Transit Center / Streetscape Master Plan: 
Telegraph Avenue are complete. Construction scheduled to begin in January 2004. 

Cityvnde Pedestrian Safety Program: The project to evaluate citywide traffic conditions, 
formulate recommendations, and implement safety-enhancing improvements is underway 
and scheduled for completion in March 2004. 

Conceptual designs for 

Miscellaneous 

ADA Transition Plan: Project funding helps t o  provide for accessible City facilities by 
removing architectural bamers identified in the City's ADA Transition Plan. Specifically, 
funding was used to construct the new Arroyo Viejo Inclusive Recreation Center, and to 
supplement other C ity c apital projects such a s, curb ramps, Brookfield Branch Library, 
Rockridge Temescal Greenbelt Project Phase II, and the Joaquin Miller Playground. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 
There are no direct sustainable opportunities associated with this informational report 
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DISABILITY AND SENIOR ACCESS 
There are no direct disability and senior access opportunities associated with this informational 
report. However, several projects discussed in the report provide a direct benefit to the City for 
improving access to City facilities, services, and programs for persons with disabilities. 

RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the City Council approve this informational report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ARIANNA M ~ Y S R E V A  
Budget Director 

CLAUDETTE &-,& R FORD 

Director, Public Works Agency 

Prepared by: 

Raul Godinez U, P.E. 
Assistant Director, Public Works Agency 
Design & Construction Services 

Enclosures: 
AttachmentA FY 2001-03 Capital Improvement Program: June 30, 2003 Status Report (by 
category) 
Attachment B: Legend Capital Improvement Program (CIF') Funding Sources 

Stephanie Hom 
Principal Budget Analyst 
City Manager's Budget Office 

APPROVED FOR FORWARDING TO THE 
FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
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Attachment A 
FY 2001-03 Capital Improvement Program: June 30,2003 Status Report (by category) 

Notes: ** Represents the budget for FY 2002-03 only. Funds that were spent in prior years and not carried forward from the previous year are not induded 

C i ty  Buildings 

Museum Alice Arts Centei 

Assessments of City-owned building for 
compliance with federal and state mandates. 
by identiving aSbeStoS-Conhining building 
materials and lead-based paint. The project 
wiii fund notification to building occupants 
and maintenance MI that they are 
aware and infwmed of potential hazards, and 
wiii provide mandated training and 
notifications to affected employees regarding 
asbestos hazards. The pmject will fund 
development and maintenance of a database 
on known building conditions. 

Asbestos and Lead-based Paint 

owned Buildings 
dbiic Works inspedion & Notification of City- C55740 5500 

Capital repairs to the historic Cammn- 

priotity projects 
Museum Camran-Stanford House C196910 Stanford House to address the highest 5500 

Relocation of City Attorney Staff to the 10th 
floor of City Hall and recanfiguration of City 
Anwneyexistiw spaceon the 5th. 7th. and 
6th floors. Also included are certain capital 
8wUiSitions for necessary mmputer and 

Attorney City Attorney Office Renovation C190610 5500 

E omce equipment. 

oanny 
LadDennis 

Power 

Mark Gomez 

Dennis Power 

i 6130102: 
i 6130104 

- 

(1) Conslruclion was completed in April, 2002, 
allowing the Schaai for the Arts to open on 
Schedule in September 2002. Contact change 
orders are being pmcessed and punch lisffcloseor 
items are being addressed. (2) The theater 
lighting and sound improvement project, managed 
by the Museum. is in design phase with target 
mmpietion by June 30,2004. 

551,954 $596,411 

-t- 
Jun44 150.00[ 

-Jun42 t 120,992 

Specifications and bid dwments lot me first 
phase of the Master Plan are in preparation. This 

127.464 pmject is managed by the Cammn-Stanford Hous, 
Preservation Association by agreement with the 
City. 

Pmject complete. The negative baianw is the 
result of erroneous charges against the project ma 

source. The City Attorney's Omce is in the pfoces 
of clearing out the negative and closing the projed 

(26.437) Should have been pasted to another funding 



ublic Woks 

Complete environmental site investigation 
and cleanup at the Municipal Service Center. 
In addition. this prajed will fund the required 
quarterly groundwater monitoting; wmplete 
additional site charadetization work: perform 
interim remedial groundwater pumping and 
treatment: complete ecological and human 
health risk assessment: and implement a 
remedial action plan. 

Environmental Inspection and Site 
Cleanup (Municipal Service Center) C55710 
( MSC) 

Franklin Garage Elevator Repair & c181410 
Repair and maintenance of the Franklin 

Ubiic Works Maintenance I I '  Garage elevator. 

Library 
Upgrade of the Main Library's fire alarm 
system that is no longer in wmpliancewith 
the Fire Code. 

Fire Alarm 'Wrade at Main Library Ct24010 
(FY 2000-01) 

~ 

Human 
SeNiCeS 

Bring this Head Start Center into full 
compliance with the latest fire and licensing 
regulations by wrreding design Raws and 
adding an on-site adult bathroom. 

Head start at Sari ct951 

5500 

5500 

5500 

- 
1750 
- 

5500 

- 
5500 

- 

5500 

- 
5500 - 

Museum 

Jadia Wu 

Onqoing capital maintenance and 
improvements at the Henry J. Kaiser 
Convention Center. 

Henry J. KaiserCanvention Center C16210 

Mark Gamez 

582,0,8 

Gerry Garzon 

Sandra 
Washington 

Museum shop dust WlieCtion system design 
wntrad let; wnstrudion to begin September 
2003. Museum leak and r w f  repairs engineering 
assessment wmpleted; wnstrudon to begin 
September 2003. Alice A M  Center leaks 
assessment wmpleted by engineer: wnstrudon 
documents to begin July 2003. Alice Arb Center 
kitchen reiocation planning lo start July 2003. 

Keihan 
Ehsanipour 

Henry Center' 
and Museum Improvements Museum 

Dennis 
PoweriKeihan 

EShanipOUr 

Health or safety improvements for Henry J 
Kaiser Convention Center. Alice Arls Center 
and the Museum. 

C40830 Dennis Power 

28,500 Dennis Powei 
Conwlidates with Project C40830 (see Status 
above). 

-Feb03 

Inqoing 

OSep43 

-JunU4 

,O-Apra 

;O-JunU5 

IOJun45 

10-Jun-05 

3,087.58r 

730,431 

88,001 

235.92; 

314.291 

291.54 

582.01 

28.50 

Project was wmpleted for station occupancy 
ahead of schedule and under budget. Fire 
Department requested additional work, which is 
underway, such as extension hose, hose reel and 

206,604 related supporls: b r a s  pole modifications; comer 
protectors, door hold, stops 8 hardware, window 
shades floor tiling, wainswtting, etc., for targeted 
completion March 2004. Project accounts will be 
reconciled then. 

Department, will be implemented in phases. 

First phase of the project is targeted for March 

IMay 2004. 
IDesirrn WmDleted but Droiedwill beon-hold in 
order to work out histotic issues and neighbarhood 

by me West Oakland Senior Center elevator 

Ballrwm painting in design development stage. 



Minor maintenance and repair projects. which 
are identified either by the Municipal 
Buildings Division (MBD) staff or 
departmental staff throughout the year. in the 
past. such repairs have included replacing 
windows in a facility that MBD had initially 
only requested to paint; extensive fencing 
repairs following a major storm: and security 
gate installahon following a security breach at 
a Cityfaciiity. Additionally. citizen requests 
may resuit in initiation of minor capital repair 
projects. 

c87610 5500 Minor Capital Improvement 

These funds support emergency projeas 
97,107 throughout theyear. All the available funds have 

been spent and pending pmcessing of Outstanding Public Work Debbie Con0 I-Jun43 263,636 

invoices. 

I-Nov41 
Remove worn carpeting and repiace with 500 

Museum. 
Relocation of Museum CO2 (carbon dioxide) 

General facilities upgrades to address 
unforeseen health or safety issues. federal or 
state mandates, senior or ADA issues. and 
reducing operatino costs. 

Museum Museum Carpeting Ct93610 yards of new carpet in a high-use area of the 5500 

5500 Museum CO2 Fumigation Facility 
Relocation insect fumigation operation. 

c194010 

c193910 5500 Museum Museum Facilities Upgrades 

acqui Birdsong 
James 

John Burke 

0 Project completed 

0 Projecl wmpleted. 

0 

25,765 Apr42 

Art Department ORbce renovations wmpleted. 

Dm1 Collection and wnuete pad for a new Dennis Power 190,463 lJun-04 

l.J"ll.04 I Museum IMuseum ADA Access lC17930 IADA amss improvements in the Museum I 5500 Dennis Power 9,226 

Program development mmpleted. Conceptual 
9.960 design Underway. Consolidates with and transfers 

funds to 6041 10. (belaw) Close project 

knnis Power& 
icon wentwartt 

Imnis Power B 
iwtt Wentwortt 

Museum Museum HVAC (FY 200041) C150420 Ongoing improvements in the Lecture Hall. 5500 

Museum Museum Lecture Hall (FY 200041) 804110 Ongoing improvements in the Lecture Hall. 5500 

lJ""44 

i-Jun.04 

9,960 

67,911 
Program deve opment wmp etec Wncephal 

64 494 des gn n prwess Conso mtes w in ano vansfer 
hnos hom C150420 (awue) 

Neqouatons moeway netween DIT and MLsem 
23 376 regard ng wntran ng tn s work out w n g  to a d  of 

man r m  01T 
E1ectron.c wmters for gailenes have own 

151 Pro,ect wmpleteo Jdne 30 2003 

ahman Saiaddi lJ""44 

I-Dec43 

27.512 

3,840 

19,463 

Museum Great Hall Improvements C50700 Ongoing improvements in the Great Hall 5500 

5500 lntemet Access to Museum B02200 Internet Access to Museum Colledion 
lCOlledlOn (FY 200141) 

Dennis Power 

leborah Coopei I-Jun43 

1803600 I Museum Storage Space Replacement I 5500 Museum Storage Space 
Replacement (FY 199940) I Museum I Dennis Power I-Jun45 622.579 

Avai aole oa ance needea to malch ex st ng Nal 
622 079 E n o w  &man toes grant an0 pending grant 

appiicahons 

9,027 
Contract funding for major limb removal. 

old trees on Museum grounds. 
Provide required match of federal funding to 

and 40 Outdwr SCulptures' the 
seven (7) most critical in the first fiscal 
period. (Part #I of 2) 

Museum Museum Tree Surgery C193710 trimming, and disposal of 27 very large. vev 5500 

Museum Outdoor Sculptwe Restoration C193410 5500 

I 13 IProiect completed acqui Birdsong 
James 

John Burke 

IJun43 

I-Dec43 62,018 0 Pmjecl wmpleted. I 



Provide required match of federal funding to 
restore and repair40 outdwr sculptures. the 
seven (7) most critical in the first fiscal 
period. (Part #2 of 2) 

Ongoing capital maintenan- and 

center. 

c83610 Museum MlSC VST-C836 

CEDA Scotlan Convention Center C42410 improvements at the Scotlan Convention 

I I I 

Studio One Art Center Rehabilitation C198810 
Complete RenOvationlRehabilitatian of 
existing Studio One Art Center (Project also 
supported by Measure DO.) 

Parks a.nd 
Recreation 

2134 JeanneZastera 31 Aug45 I 

10,886 1 0 Pm)ed completed 

Energy efficiency audit completed in August by 
Oakland Energy Pamenhip. Pmjedfunds of 

250.000 250,000 $25K to 535K will be budgeted for energy 
efficiency measures wim I-year payback, and the 
balance Mil pmvideforADA compliance. 

Occupancy date July 15.2003. (Delay caused by 
(6.345) PG8E for installation of lhe new service.) Project 

complete. 
Consultant selected for design process. As of late 

negotiated 

281,500 

473,000 473,000 September 2003, mnsultant agreement being 
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Equipment 
I I I 

ublic Work Equipment Replacements 

Equipment Lease Costs: Update the Cily's 
fleet by replacing overwaged vehicles and 
equipment (196 vehicles in FY 2001-02 and 
105 vehicles in FY 200243) through lease 
financing. The funding request provides the 
incremental monies needed forthe lease 
financing. The previous lease financing 
payments are included in the operating 
budget. The vehicle replacement schedule 
includes a number of staff cards for some 
agencies and departments. S28M 

3199210 

Update and replace old audio-visual 

rentals. Provides access for the heating 
impaired. 

Museum Museum Audio-visual Equipment C193510 
equipment 'Or and ever 

Purchase and installation Of OSHAapprovec 
dust mlleclion equipment in the Museum's 
workshop. 

Museum Workshop Dust Collection 
Equipment c193610 

Replacement of mobile and portable 800 
MHr radio equipment. This equipment 
primatily supplts the Police and Fire Sewiu 
Agencies and is due for replacement under 
the standard replacement Schedule (8.10 

OIT Replace mobile and portable 
800MHz raaio equipment c198410 

4100 

5500 

5500 

4200 

lmce Saunders 

Ken Leo 

Dennis 
PowedJeanne 

zastera 

Bob Glaze 

rgaing 

I-Jun-03 

I-Jun44 

I-Jun44 

3,528,000 

41.027 

16,690 

999.029 

Tne fund ng rewest piovtoes me mcremental 
monies neeoeo for the veh c e ease hnancng 01 

3 176 876 FY 01-03 Tne prev ods lease fnanung payment 
are nd.oea n the operating o.dget Tne 
appropr at Ons are to pay Ine Ban0 

,233 Prqecl to be completed DY Onober 30.2003 
(delay obe to eq.lpmen1 On Dacromeo 

Rasalution to award plans and specifications 
pending with City Council. Additional funding for 
plans and construction to be taken fmm Projeas 
C40830 (Henry J. Kaiser, Alice AW Center. and 
Museum Improvements) and c193Qlo (Museum 
Facilities Upgrade). 

5,208 

This projecl is paying for the flrst line radio 
replacement for police and fire on an as needed 
basis. Outstanding invoices. Carry fornard 
balance to FY 03-04. 

846,820 



CEDA 

CEDA 

icade Improvement Pmgralr 

Offers business and pmpelty owners 
matching grants (one-twne) up to 510,000 
per project for approved renovations to 
commercial and mixed-use properties. 8s 
well as free architectural assistance. CEDPl's 
Neighbarhood commercial Revitalization 
(NCR) Program manages the FiP Program. 
The FIP Prwram is intended to enhance the 
visual appearance of targeted commercial 
districts by stimulating the rehabilitation of 
wmmercial and mixed-use buildings. To be 
eligible improvements must be visible from 
the right-af-way. Eligible improvements 
include: rehabilitation of historic facades, 
removal of old signs and installation of new 
signs, exterior wall repairs and cleaning, 
renovation or repair of windows, exterior 
lighting fixtures. exterior detailing, 
impmvement or removal of safely grilles and 
guards, new awnings, and fencing and 
landscaping. 

3194810 

I 

:R - MacArthur and International 
reetscape Project 

Funds streetscaps improvements such 8s 
ornamental and pedestrian lighting: 
cmsswelks and bulbouts, Street furniture ant 
public art. Project N ~ S  along MacArthur 
Boulevard from 73rd to the San Leandro 
border. Project received initial funding in the 
FY 199941 CIP Budget. There is a 
wmpanian project, the international 
Boulevard Project that begins near42nd 
Street and run3 lo the San Leandro barder. 

367010 

(Part 1 Of 2) 

7500 

1010 

,tephanie Floyd 
Johnson 

tephanie Floyd 
JohnsanlEmad 

Mirsaeidi 

30-Jul-04 

I-Dec45 

250.000 

2388,319 

Five Facade improvement pmjeds are in the 
bidding stage. $100,000 allocated forfapde 
improvements in Upper Fwitvale. All projects are 
expeaed to be completed by June 2004. 
$1 50.000 allocated for minor streetscape 
improvements on FNitvale between Mac4mur 
Blvd. and Fooihill. Streetscape scape of war% to b 
completed by July2003. 

249,924 

Mac4rthur Emlevam: Construction on Palm Was 
Development frontage between Qolh to 94th 
Avenue is wmplete. Median wnstrudon project 
by Andes Construction is also completed, 
Rest of MarArthur : Design is pmgressing me 
cwrdination with the Utilily Undergrounding 
Project Undergrounding project is being rescope( 
by utility mmpanies Design is ~195%.  
lntemational Boulevard at the San Leandro C i i  
barder: Construction of improvements Which 
includes lhe median has been completed. 
The rest of International Boulevard: Design 
exceptions have all been approved. Caltrans is 
perfoming final review and appmval. 

597,867 



I I 
Eoulevard from 73rd lo the san Leandro 
border. Prajecl received initial tunding in the I 5500 I JohnnyEEd 1 3 1 - ~ e ~ 5  
FY 199941 CIP Budaet. There is a 

Stephanie Floyd- 
NCR. MacArth"r and lnternatianal 
Streetscape project 

ornamental and pedestrian lighting; 
crosswalks and buib-auts, street furniture and 
Oubiicalt. Pmiect runs alono MacAlthur I 

- 
companion project. the lntemational 
Boulevard Pmject that begins near42nd 
Street and runs to the San Leandro border. 
( P m 2  Of 2) 

Provides streetscaping improvements on 

6,689,815 

Upper Grand. Improvements include 

the project was modified to include thru 
CEDA INCR. Miscellaneous Improvements pedestrian safety, bulb-auts, landscaping andl 5500 1 s t e P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 1 3 i - ~ e c 4 3  

See status ofC167610 above. 

96,015 

13,500 

149,215 

244.1 1 I 

Provides streetscaping improvements on 
MillSmOnWMacAlthur. Improvements include 5500 Stephanie Floyd- 30-Jun44 I I Johnson 1 CEDA NCR - Miswllanmus Improvements Sidewalk repairs, painting of Street lights and 

Construction commenced in early 2003 with 
anticipated completion by end of 2003. 

Projed under construction. Antiupated compietio 
for Januaiy 2004. 

Construaion of improvements completed in July 
2003. Scope was increased in WllabOratiOn with 
the community lo add decorative pedestrian level 
lighting; long-lead time for Order of lights still 
pending. 

Calbans approved construclion documents on 
August 1,2003 for advance adveAsernent and 
construction. Projed was advertised on August 
27,2003 and bids will open On September 29. 

curb cuts for street trees. 

Provides streetscaping improvements on 
LawellMac Arthur. Impmvements include 

CEDA 

Splash pad. 
Provides streetscaping improvements an 
EaStlakdlntemationaI Blvd. between 5th and 
10th. Improvements for trafficcalming and 5500 Stephanie Floyd- 31Jan44 
aeJthetic improyements 
pedestrian scale street lighting, street 

Johnson NCR - MiSCellaneoUS Improvements C194510 

I I lirriqation system and relocation of PIC Transit I I I 

CEDA 

I lbu i  stop. 

Emad 

nie Fioyd- 
Johnson 

sidewalk widening, decorative concrete cross 
walks, landscaping and Street furniture, 

level lights, painting of street light pales, bus 
shelter; storm drainpipe and inlet installation, 

NCR - Miscellaneous Improvements C194710 gatewayibanner pole instaliation, pedestrian 5500 Mirsaeidi'Stepha 30-Jan44 

6,962,706 

300,OOC 

200.00c 

150.00[ 

420.00( 

2003. 



Provides funding for improvements including 
pedestdan curb ramps, crosswalks and athei 
sidewalk construction. as well as landscapin! 
and historic plaques. 

G161710 pwA 
ABAG Bay Trail Regional 
Development 

C197610 Resurface basketball wurts. Parks and Allendale Recreation Center 
Recreation Repaics 

The project includes adding 1.000 square 
Paks and Arroyo Viejo Inclusive Recreation feet of meeting space and ofices with ADA 
Recreation Center access. PWA provided projea Oversight c68840 

only. 

Remove existing asphalt site, develop and 
install green  space^. garden. new play 
StNCfUIq ADA wmpliant restrwm facilities, 
basketball courts. and water play area. 

c196210 and 
Recreation 

Belia vista 

The playgrounds are located in West 
Oakland. When complete, the playgrounds 
will prOvide better access and 
improve play equipment, landscaping and 

Parks and 
Recreation Playgrounds 

Bertha Poll Mini Park I Willow Park c195610 

I I lupgrade sport courts 

Replace the existing 1,500 sf wmmunity I I '  center In a new location at Josie De La CNZ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

Parks and 
Recreatm Carmen Flore5 Reereation Center c1g7310 (Sanbom) Park with an expanded wmmunil 

center providing additional and improved 
space including a wmputer canter for teen 
and adults. (Pml#l of 2) 

Replace the existing 1.500 sf wmmunity 
center in a new location at Josie De La CNZ 

~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  
soace includina il rnmnutar center for teen 

Parks and Carmen Flores Recreation Center C197320 

_. .. ~. . 
la id  adults (Part% of 2) 

2999 

- 
5500 
- 

5500 

- 

5500 

- 

2134 

2134 

5500 

5500 

1 
Kathryn Hughes 30-Jun-02 

Jim Ryugo 30-Jun-02 

Jeanne Zastera 30-Jun-03 

Jeanne Zastera 31-Dec-04 

Jeanne Zastera 30-Jun-02 

Danny Lau 31-at-03 

Jim Ryugo 30-Jun-02 

I 

I I 

Construction documents are complete: start of 

issues with EBCC. 

The basketball wurlwas repaved mmugh a 

Foundation. Pmject wmpleted. 

PWA pmvided projea oversight for mis projecl 
(designlwnstruction by omers). Funding for the 

18,273 6.469 project and projea oversight came from the ADA 
Transition Plan (C68610) listed under the 
Miscellaneous category 

250,000 250.000 wnstruulon is pending resolution of wntracling 

0 0 donation from the Warriors and Good Tidings 

198,004 TPL is wmpleting conceptual design and Solicitin 
wmmunih. input. 269.975 1 1 
State grant funds were rescinded. These are 
potential TPL projectr: staff is working with TPL. 

COnSlNClOn IS appmxmaiely 35% complete 
Framing of wa Is and mcf wmplete an0 wnmd l  
IS proceealng mm lnsla .ailon of w ndows. 9 g  gn 7o 637 1 398 650 

I 
400.000 173,500 SeestatusofC197310abave. 

I I  
52 301 Camp e l w  Invoices were wbmilfeo Balance 

snou a be zem upon payments 01 a 1nmce6 
104 600 
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Renovation of Willow Park, including 

structures, facilities, benches, picnic area 
repaving of basketball court. new play I 2110 and Willow Park (FY 200203) I 1  Recreation 

Will impmva the capacity and dainage 
problems associated with existing I 5500 1 Woodminster restrwms. 

and I Woodminster Restmoms Recreation 

PWA IS prepanng mst estimates for envimnrnenta 
482,600 services Staff 8s alsoworkingwth TPL on Project 

budget matters 

Project mmpleted August 28,2003. Available 

and pmje-3 will be closed out shortly thereater. 
Calvin Ha0 11-Aug-03 I 200,000 I 125,021 I balance will be used to pay outstanding invoices 
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Rehabilitates the sanitary sewer main lines 
throughout the project area by slip-lining, 
replacement, or other method. Building sewr 
laterals between the main sewer and pmpert 
line will also be replaced and ~ l e a n ~ ~ t s  
installed to pmvide for future maintenance. 

Madrthur. 39th Ave. Reinhardt and 
Madmne Streets Area Sewer Rehab c157910 '"bliC 

Ubllc 

Increases capacity of the existing Main Lake 
sewer system by constructing a larger 
diameter pipe and parallel system. The 
pmject will solve problems with ovefflows of 
untreated sewage during wet weather. 

Main Lake Sewer from Mandela 
Parkway to Poplar St. Sewer Relief C158410 

I I Ilncleases caoacitv of the existina Main Lake 

,ublic Works 

. .  - 
sewer system by constructing a larger 
diameter pipe and parallel System. The 
projen will solve problems with ovefflaws of 
untreated sewage during wet weather. 

Main Lake Sewer from Poplar Street c158510 
lo Adeline Sewer Relief 

UbliC works SChWl St.. Rhoda. Steinmenh and 
Maple Sewer Rehabilitation c158210 

I I ICovers the repayment of a loan from the 

Rehabilitates the sanitary sewer main lines 
thmughout the project area by slip-lining. 
replacement, or other method. Building sew 
laterals between the main sewer and propert 
line will also be replaced and ctean-auts 
installed to provide for future maintenance. 

Stale Relo.  ng .om FLIIO ssaeo mro,gn 

Board lor con8irm.on 01 1 500 loot of ne* 

Reg naler 0-a Ctl Boara 
Pml aC06d003d71 (2001- In' 'late RegonallZaterQ-a Con"o 

UbliC works 

IUL) 

Covers the repayment of a loan from the 
State Revolving Loan Fund issued thmugh 
the State Regional Water Quality Contml 
Board for wnstmction Of 1,500 feet of new 
sewer pipe to solve problems with ovefflaws 
of untreated sewage during wet weather. 

State Reg  Water Qual. Ctl. Board 
Loan Pmt. tCO8-4003461 c95020 

sewer pipe to solve pmblems with ovemows 
of untreated sewage duting wet weather. 

I I ICovers the repayment of a loan from the 
State Revolving.Laan Fund issued thmugh 

Board for wnstruction of 1.500 feet of new 
the State Water 

State Reg. WaterQual. Ctl. Board 
Pmt. #C06-4003471 (2002- 

sewer pipe to solve problems with ovefflows 
of untreated sewage during wet weather. 

3100 

3100 

- 

3100 

- 

3100 

3100 

- 

3100 

3100 

Fuad Sweiss 30Jun-04 + 241.092 

174,000 

263,402 

2,252.899 

515,808 

515,808 

539.064 

179.1 94 

116,135 

246,213 

2,154,733 

0 

'lans and Specs completed early September. 
louting for Signatures. Construction scheduled to 
tart in March 2004. Bulk of funds included under 
Y 2003-2004 to mver mnstruction costs. Balance 
3Rects savings in design costS. Difference will 
?turn to fund balance. 

'easibility of this Pmject and C158510 is under 
?view for better umrdination and cost savings. 
'reparing RFP for C C N  inspection of all lines as 
art of master planningldesign of Main Lake 
;ewers. Incorporated survey and additional utility 
iformation to plans. 

:ee status of C158410 above. Also, added survey 
nd additional utility information to plans. 

:urrently under wnstruction. Bid price is 
1,514,000. Scheduled lo be completed by Dec 
003. Difference in cost will return to fund balance. 

oan Payment. 

oan Payment 

oan Payment. 





971,635 
Contract documents are being finalized for bidding 
in Fall 2003 and mnstNction start in Spring 2004. 
Target completion date is revised to Fall 2004 

bZ, ,!I( ,:a,.::,:, - 

2210 

5500 

5500 

2210 

- 

390.- 
2116 
- 
390.- 
2116 
- 

5500 

- 
!210 
2211 
- 
2212 
- 

I I 
The contract dowments Were Sent to ConsINction 
Adminisbation on July2, 2003. The bid opening 
was on August 18.2003. The bids were overme 
pmjed budget and we are negotiating with the low 
bidder. We should complete this phase by 

Construction will start on or before October 15. 
2003. The project will be supplemented with 
funding from C181010. Downtown and Gateway 
Improvements. The project should be complete by 
December 30,2003, weather permitting. 

(15,451) September 12,2003. 

Emoanrment and Sioena k Repa rs 
a! 291" Avewo near Cnapman 
Srreer Iformen) 29mA.e an0 
Cnapman Slr mproremenls, 

'Lb Emad Mirsaeidi I-Deo03 51,542 

ConstNction of decorative concrete 
embankment of 29th Avenue near Chapman 
Street. currently consisting of bmken asphall 

removal of Overgrown eucalyptus trees and 
replanting with more Suitable trees. (Part #2 

Provides funding far hazardous material 
removal in the area of the 2nd 13rd Street 

project that closes a bicycle I pedestrian gap 
iniheTnil 

Embankment and Sidewalk Repaim 
at 291h Avenue near Chapman 
Street (formerly 29th Ave. and 
Chapman Str. Improvements) 

,ublic WO,kS Emad Mimaeidi I-Deo03 50,000 47,750 S~e~tst~sofC166110abave. 

Wlad 
WlaSSOwSky 

Study is completed. Hazardous waste to be 
removed in conjunction wim the West Oakland Ba 
Trail (Project G181710 -ABAG Bay Tail Regional 
Development above). 

,261 ,ublic Works 2ndl3rd Street Hazardous Material 
Investigation and Removal Apr-02 111.261 

140,119 Projeas on schedule in design and construction. 

Funds the repair i resurfacing of pavement. 

bicycle-related Street impmvements. 

Kathryn Hugher 161.000 'ublic Works Bicycle and Pedestrian Pmjects ,going 

t year 
,"tract - 
pring 2004 

'ublic Works Citywide Sidewalk Repair (200102 
Dwight 

ChamberSlJaimi 
Heredia 

2,000.000 
PrPwnstruction meeting held on May 6.2003. 

1,920,433 NTP May 27,2003. This is a 180 wolking day 
contract. I(Part#l Of 4) 

IPmvides FY 200203 fundina from federal 

'ublic Works Citywide Sidewalk Repair (200203: 
Id year 
,"tract - 
pring 2005 

2,000.000 
Dwight 

ChamberSlJaimi 
Heredia 

Dwight 
ChamberSlJaimi 

Heredia 

2,000,000 Contract documents are being finalized for bidding 
In Fall 2003 and WnStNCtlOn Start In Sprlng 2004 

pring 2004 2,286.661 
Pre-construction meeting held on May6, 2003. 

1,986,746 NTP May 27,2003. This is a 180 working day 
m"tract. 

Dwight 
ChambersIJaimi 

Heredia 
l-JunO4 1,259,000 

Provides funding from Measure B for 

,UbliC Sidewalk Repair - BikeIPedestrian 
(FY 2002-03) 

Dwight 
ChambeidJaimi 

Heredia 
225,000 225 ooo Canlran docdments are belnp hna 1zeo for b do ng 

n Fa1 2003 and consumon start n Spnnp 2004 
a11 2004 
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Oakland has over 100 existing improved 
pathways. Of those pathways, approximately 

Instail Lighting on City Pathways percent not have lighting or 

PUbliC WOlkS 

Public Works 

Public Works 

Public Works 

requests for modified lighting levels. 

Provides funding for hazardous material 
removal along the Mandela Parkway. This 
work is part of the 8th Street Streetscape 
Pmject and the Mandeia Parkway segment 01 

the West Oakland Bay Tail, a projectthat 
doses a bicycle I pedestdan gap in the Trail. 

This project resewes local match funds for 
Matching Funds far Federally c184010 federally funded roadway rehabilitation 
Funded Projects projects providing resurfacing. signage, 

stdping, and pedestnan improvements. 

Provides funds from Department of 
Transportation to design and install safety 
measures including pedestdan signal heads. 
trafic signal. in-pavement crosswalk flashers 
and curb bulb-Outs near school sites. (Part #1 
of 2) 

Mandela Parkway Hazardous c181 
Material Removal 

c189310 Safe Route to School 

Provides funds from Measure B (ACTA) lo 
design and install safety measures including 
pedestdan signal heads. trafic signal. in- 
pavement msswaik flashers and curb buib- 
outs near school sites. (Part #2 of 2) 

Provides funds frOm Measure B (ACTIA) to 
design and instail safety measures including 
pedestrian signal heads. traffic signal, in- 
pavement crosswalk flashers and curb bulb- 
outs near school sites. (Parl#2 of 2) 

Safe Route to Schwl C169320 

Safe Route to School C169330 

Construction of &foot wide wncrete sidewall 
and Curb and gutter On Edes Avenue 
between Bergedo and 105th Avenue. 

Edes Avenue Sidewalk, Curb 8 
Guner (105th Avenue lo Bergedo) 

Calvin Ha0 
Environmental completed: work to wincide wl 

2004. 
1 Jun-04 15.588 (5,098) federally funded streetscape project to start in earb 

Emad Mirsaeidi 
Funds assigned to this projecl number are 

their local mat& requirement. 
ongoing 39,803 39.803 transferred to federally-funded projects as pad of 

5500 

- 

5600 

- 
'210 I 
2211 

- 

2140 

- 

2210 

- 

221 1 

- 
5500 

- 

2210 I 
2211 

- 

2141 

- 

Wiad 
WiassOwsky 

ongoing 154,998 Final submittal for reimbursement schedule for 
October 30,2003. 198.786 

Wlad 
w1assowsky 

78,400 Final submittal for reimbumment schedule for 
October 30.2003. 78,400 ongoing 

I I I I 

Emad Minaeidi 

Wlad Final SubmiMi for reimbursement schedule for 
October 30,2003. 

Bids opened on September 15, 2003 Construclioi 
I-Feb04 168,400 122,927 will start by January 2004 and wmplete ky March 

2 0 0 4  

Public Works Street Resurfacing c171,0 

Funds miscellaneous, short-term or small 
street repair projects that require prompt 
response. Work may include resurfacing, 
base repair. signage and Striping. 

Dwight 
:hambersNaime 

Heredia 
30-Jun-03 (148,085) 

2,152,000 

Base wntracl is wmplete. Extra wrk for wncretf 
repairs on streets scheduled for the CIP 2002 
Street Resurfacing Contract is wmpieted. Final 
payment and pmjecl close-out pending. Negative 
balance will be ofket by available balance in 
Project C173210 (below) 

Of the available balance shown, $2,000,000 Wrll b 
used to reimburse local funds charged to C17170 
(above) and C17180 (below) sinca these are state 
funds that Mli expire. Remaining $152.000 is 
reserved for the Madrthur Broadway-West 
project 

Public workJ 

FY 2000-01 funding. Provides funds from 
State Traffic Congestion Relief (AB2928) for 
safe and wmfortable road surface wnditions 
by resurfacing vadous City streets by asphalt 
ovedaying, pavement reinforcement and 
base repair (Part #l of 5) 

Street Rehabilitation I Resurfacing c173210 
(FY 2000-01) 

Dwight 
:hamberslJaime 

Heredia 
Fall 2W4 



ubiic Works 

FY 2001-02 funding. Provides safe and 
wmfortable mad surface wnditions by 
resurfacing various City streets by asphalt 
overlaying, pavement reinforcement and 
base repair. (Part #Zof 5) 

Street Rehabilitation I Resurfacing C17180 728,,22 i500 

- 

H41 

- 

)90- 
1116 

- 

1141 

1210 

- 

$500 

(above) and C173220 (below) since those funds 
wme from a state grant mat will expire. 
Remaining balance afler this rewnciliation will be 
used far FY 2002-03 contract that had a bid 
opening on August 25,2003 and will be 
considered for Council appmval on October 21, 
2003. The work under the new wnlract is targete 
for wmpietion in Fall 2004 

Dwight 
;hambe~~J-~1~aimel30-JUn-03 

ubiic Works 

Heredia 

FY 200142 funding. Provides funds from 
State Traffk Congestion Relief (AB2928) for 
safe and wmfoltable road surface wnditions 
by resurfacing various City streets by asphail 
overlaying. pavement reinforcement and 
base repair (Part #3 of 5) 

Street Rehabilitation I Resurfacing c173220 
(FY200142) 

1 
870 000 

The avamole ba anCe s n m  w i w ~ s e d  lo 

smce mew are State hnar mat w li expire 
670.000 rembJrSe 10- fmdschargedtoC17180 lawue) 

I 
Dwight 

;hambers/Jaime 
Heredia 

Fall 2004 

1 
ublic works 

ublic Warks 

ublic workJ 

UbliC works 

FY 2001-02 funds from federal SOUMS 
(RABA grant) to pmvide safe and 

Street Rehabilitation I Resurfacing G235910 comfortable mad surface wnditions by 
(FY 2001-02) resurfacing various City streets by asphalt 

overlaying, pavement reinforcement and 
base repair (Part 114 of 5) 

FY 200243 funding. Provides funds from 
State Tram Congestion Relief (AB2928) for 
Safe and wmfariable road surface wnditianr 
by resurfacing various City streets by asphall 
overlaying. pavement reinforcement and 
base repair. (Pari 1)5 of 5) 

Provides funding for an engineering 
COnSultant to evaluate trafic, noise and air 
quality related impacts of proposed bike 
lanes on Telegraph Avenue from 16th to 
Aileen. The study needs to be wmpleted 
prior to installation of any bike lanes. 

Provides funding for improved lighting in the 
vicinity of Lakepark Way and Grand Avenue. 
Will pmvide and install one 14-foot high, 150 
wan high pressure Sodium electmlier at the 
vehicle entrance of the subject parking lot 
and replace one existing street electmlier at 
Grand Avenue and at Lakepark Way near lhf 
subject parking lot, with City standard duplex 
roadway eiectroiiers 

Street Rehabilitation I Resurfacing c173230 
(FY 200243) 

Telegraph Avenue Bike Lanes. 
Environmental Impact Review (EIR) c161310 

Under frSeWay lighting (Grand and c1695,0 MacAlthur) 

Kathryn Hughes 130Jun42 

1,242,000 1,242,000 

870,000 870,000 

Raul GOdinez 30-Jund3 1 

Bids opened on June 9,2003 and Council 
yarded Wntrad On July29, 2003. Construction 
will start in October, 2003 and be wmpleted by 
February 2004. 

Funds will be used for FY 2002-03 wntrad mat 
had a bid opening on August 25,2003 and will be 
considered for Council appmvai an October 21. 
2003 (in conjunction wim Pmject C17180 above). 

2,437,562 

Dwight 
:hambedJaime 

Heredia 
1-Feb-04 

Dwight 
:hambers/Jaime 

Heredia 
Fall 2004 

169.895 

50,000 

103,979 Existing Conditions Analysis drafl under review. 
ElRwill be wmplete 12103 



Provides for the replacement of the current 

Application that runs an the IBM AS1400. 
CEDA CEDA Loan Sewicing &Tracking CEDA Loan Servicing and Tracking 

Application Replacement. 

Provides necessary hardware lo centralize 
Enterprise GIS database. OIT Centralize GIS Databases 

Provide approximately 80 Code and 
Construction inspectors with hand-heid 
wmputers to receive work assignments, 
documents, inspection results. veriv site 
location (GPS). make digitized photos, print 
applicable notices orcitations, and make 
wireless data transfers to the centralized 
tracking system. 

c198310 CEOA 
Computers far Code and 
Construction inspectors 

OIT ICore Routing Project 
Project funds segmentation of the City's lC192310 I Current fiat fiber network. 

Upgrade. replace and retrofit audio visual 
equipment in bath me Council Chambers an 
all Hearing Rwms. 

KTOP Chamber and Hearing ~198210 Room Upgrades 

I I I 
For the maintenance and upgrade of the 

city clerk H01030 Eiedronic Agenda Management System 
(Legistar) 

elect mi^ Agenda Management 
System (FY 1997-98 / 1998-99) 

OIT ~GIS Parcel Layer Updatas IC192410 IUpdate of City of Oakland GIS Parcel Layer 

Libraly Library Cabling 

Upgrade Of electrical cabling for the Main 
Library and several branch libraries. The 
branch librades involved in this project are: 
Brooklield, Dimond, Elmhurst. Lakeview, 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Montclair Piedmont 
Avenue. West Oakland and Cesar Chavez 
The electrical cabling will provide a reliable 
power supply for the computer equipment. 

c,952,0 

$iiii,:$, 
~ 

5500 

- 
5500 

5500 

5500 

5500 

- 
5500 
- 
5500 - 
5500 

5500 
- 

5500 

I I I IComo elm vendor aemonstrauon Piemanno rewr 
p-ed. Cany forward to FY 03-04' F i 6  ohsen Yassini 30-Jun-04 1.000.000 l'ooo'ooo percent of funds will be used for Permit and Cade 

Enforcement Tracking system. 

Project completed. OIT will dean-up negative and 

balances are rolled overto FY 03-04 
Ken Gordon 30-Jun-03 111,499 (214) dose project in September 2003 after FY 02-03 

ohssen Yassini 30Jun-04 
This project wincides with Permit and Code 

200.000 199,932 Enforcement tracking System. Various devices 

Project completed OIT will dean up negative and 

balances are rolled over to M 03-04 
BobGlaze -130.~un-03 I 111.008 I (465) I close project m September 2003 aRer FY 02-03 

Project implemented in phases to allow for 
meeting m m  use. video camera, audio 
equipment & Creston camera control upgrades 

200.000 137.235 wmpleted in Council Chambers Videocamera 
and Creston camera wntmi upgrades are done 
and the audio equipment will be upgrade by Maid 
30,2004 for Hearing Room 1 

onkoliAbduilah 130-Sep-03 I 154,288 I 814 IPiojectwill be completed by September 30. 2003 
Amed-Falol I I I I 
Ken Gordon 30-Apr-04 479,710 398,351 Contract approved by City Council. Project 

Scheduled for wmpletion in June 2004. 

I Projed completed. OIT will close project 
September 2003. Bob Glare 30Jun-03 6.384 

Project wmpleted. OIT will close project 
September 2003. 

Bob Glare 30Jun-03 45.524 

Bob Glaze 31-Dec-02 

Major electrical upgrades have been wmpleted at I the Main. Elmhurst. Lakeview and Piedmont 
libraries 
completed at the remaining branches Library will 
venfv all invoices Dald and close oroiect bv 

All minor eledrical upgrades have been 

I October 2003 



1 
OIT 

194310 

OIT 

- 
KTOP 

This project will replace and upgrade the Fire 
Depaltmentls 11 year-old, outdated computer. 5500 
aided dispatch (CAD) system. 

OIT 

810,816 

OIT -for 
CEDA 

- 

Fire 

- 

CEDA 

Design phase began on April7, 2003. Design is 
30% complete. All funds are needed. Funds have 
been transferred to support the Integrated Public 
Safety System Pmject (IPSS). This portion of the 
pmject is 25% completed. Project to be complete8 
by 12104. Additional hmds for the IPSS Pmjed an 
mvered by me CDPSMORE Grant and in the DIT 
FY 03-04 CIP budget. 

ietwork Equipment Spares 

,,490,025 

lracle lli Gap Analysis 

iadia System for Meeting and Fie1 
'mduction 

Request for Proposals completed and flnalist has 
b.Fn selected. Staff is currently mnducting Site 
visits of other installations and staff report is being 
prepared. 

iefiy City (aerial photos) - GIS 

&place 52 Computer Workstation 

ieplace and Upgrade Computer 
4ided Dispatch System 

ieplace Permit and Code 
infarcement Tracking System 

upgrade the Current Oracle application from 

Building Services needs updated. 
contemporaly wmputer hardware for 52 
WorkStationS to operate the technology 
pmgrams Such as Permit Tracking System 
(PTS), which staff. retrieve and enter data; 
GIS layers; automated records management 
system; mobile ofice for field inspections, 
and Othersoftware pmgrams needed to run 
the One Stnn Permit Center and Code 188510 5500 

198610 

Rep ace tne ex sl.ng Permot an0 Code 
Enforcement Tracnng SysIem (PCETS) w in 
a system Inat s tL 1, CDmpaIiDle far nlemel 
sewice I. e 00. ne permlls. rewrds wde 
enforcement swl.s, GIS abers. e- 
Commerce slat stica ewnomic oala 
analis 5 ana wre ess aata transfer H tn f e d  
mspedors Tne "en systems N I nc me an 
aJlamaleo process lor pay pnone and 
lelewm perm 1s a wmpal D e e n  p r m s s  
an0 an inleradive vo ce respmse system tor 
a.lOmale0 lelepnone ~ewices (Pan l i t  of 2, 

1010 

Bob Glaze 

Ken Gordon 

lill Washingtor 

Ken Gordon 

ohssen Yassii 

Ken Gordon 

lohssen Yassii 

I-Jun.03 

I-Jun.03 

3-Jun-02 

7-Feb-04 

0-Jun-04 

1-Dec-04 

5-sep.04 

81.228 
Pmjecl completed OIT will close projed 
September 2003. 

I I 
IProjed completed June 2003. OIT mll clean-up 

39,472 I (26,563) negatlve and dose project by September 2003 
lafter FY 02-03 balances are mlled over to FY 03- 

0 1  
The radios have been purchased. placed in sewio 

land this project item is complete. 

241,000 

61.07 

4.200.00 

1.5OO.OC 



1986zo 

Replace the existing Permit and Code 
Enforcement Tracking System (PCETS) with 
a system that is fully wmpatible for internet 
service (i.e.. on-line permits, rewrds. code 
enforcement status), GIS layers. e- 
commerce. statistical l economic data 
analysis, and wireless data transfer with field 
inspectors, The new systems will include an 
automated process for pay phone and 
telecom permits. a wmpatible lien process. 
and an interactive voice response system for 
automated telephone services. (Palt #2 of 2: 

500'000 

Request for Proposals wmpleted and finalist has 
been selecled. Staff is currently mnducting site 
visits of other installations and StaRrepolt is being 
prepared. 

,199410 

,193010 

:191910 

:I93210 

:I93310 

:I93110 

:1979,0 

Funding would allowfora room's) with prope 
HVAC systems, unintenupted power supply 
(UPS) and security for PWA sewers and the 
Intelligent Transpoltation System 
(wnnectivity and traftic WntrOl of citywide 
traffic signals and other traftic management 
systems). It would also allow for a secure 
environment for receiving and storing 
wmputer equipment. 

Will pay for the actual wsts of physically 
installing the new. Ceased Sun El0000 
servers 

Planning and design phase of Technology 
~ision2000. 

Reduces direct governmental wsts by 
transitioning Automated Collections functions 
to another pianarm. 

Reduces direct governmental wsts by 
transitioning Business License Tax functions 
to another planorm and allows the existing 
slaif SuppOrting Business L l s e  Tax 
functions to be retrained and reassigned 

Reduces direct governmental wsts by 
providing Unattended backup Of citywide 

Project funds the upgrade of the Analog- 
Digital Router and Produdion Control to 
conform to an FCC mandate for digital signal 
and equipment wnversion. The muter 
system will need lo be upgraded and 
pmdudion control will need expansion. 
replacement and upgrade ol current 
equipment. 

sewers 

325,000 Project transferred from OIT to PWA. Pmjecl not 
started. 

749 lZ6 

(22 662) 

75 000 

Sta# awe oping pr0,ect p an to ennan~e Ihe 
n.smess tax appicauon m n  tne ~ ~ 4 0 0  mgrauon 

Pm.ect wmpetea OlTwl cean bp negatveani 
core pr0.m after FY 02-03 oa ances are 101 ea 
over to FY 03-04 

Design pnau, mmp.eted P a m i  eq~prnenl 
rep acernent m a  ~pgraoe nar 0eg.n Prqm 
completon target s Marcn 30 2004 

CEDA eplace Permit and Code 
nforcement Tracking System 

500,000 ,-Sep-04 

-Dec42 

5500 

- 

5500 

- 
5500 
- 
5500 
- 
5500 
- 

5500 

- 
5500 
- 

5500 

- 

Wlad 
Wlassowsky I 

Bob Glaze 

ecured, Ventilated Space for PW/ 
BNW and the ITS 

325,000 Ublic Works 

011 U" server Instatlation l-Jun-03 248,746 

011 echnology Vision 2000, Design 
'hase 

ransition Automated Collections 
unctions lo Alternate Platform 

Ken Gordon 

Ken Gordon 

IJun43 

IJun-04 

498.489 

599.881 on 

Ken Gordon ransition Bus. License Tax 
unctions to New Platform 

Inattended Backup Of Servers 

01T 

- 
OIT 

IJun44 749,726 

Ken Gordon I-Ocl43 296,693 

KTOP 

- 

Vill Washington I-Jun-02 75.000 lpgrade Analog-Digital Routers 
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Miscellaneous 
1 Provides a w s s  to City employment. 

programs. activities, and sewices by making 
specialized modifications to programs and 
facilities. Such as installation of 
wmmuniwtions systems, captioning 
equipment and workstations for employees 
and customers with vision or hearing 
impairments. 

cl 1510 

Ongoing ADA accommodations project. No capital 
request was submitted for FY 2003-05. Projected 

324,624 rollkover amount is 5324K. Funds appmptiated in 
the project are transferred to other project numbers 
as work is required 

Christine 
Calabrese CMOIADA JA Accommodations Projects 5500 Ingoing 564.108 

Available balance includes 5250K approved by 
Council for an ADA Sidewalk Survey and Repair 
Project. No capital request was submitted for FY 
2003-04. Projected roll-over amount is S330K. 

325,945 Projects funded in FY 2001-03 include A m p  
Viejo Inclusive Recreation Center (S530K). 
Rocktidgerremescal G.B. ($loOK). Curb Ramp 
Projects (SlOOK) and Joaquin Miller Playground 
ADA (573K). 

Provides access to City buildings. facilities. 
and public tight of way for persons with 
disabilities by removing architectural bartierr 
identified in the City's federally mandated 
ADA Transition Plan. 

CMOIADA ADA Transition Plan Implementation C88810 
Christine 

Calabrese 5500 lo-Jun-10 881,016 

334,708 Multiple project commitments; available balance as 
Of June 30,2003 Raul Gadinez lOJun.03 713.05C 

4,263 Multiple project commitments; available balance as 
of June 30.2003 10-Jun.03 631.851 Raul Gadinez 

Raul Godiner 

Raul Godinez 

Raul Godinez 

Raul Godiner 

386,464 Multiple project commitments; available balance as 
of June 30,2003 M-Jun.03 492.754 

M-Jund3 494,295 Multiple Project commitments: available balance as 
of June 30,2003 

10-Jun-03 

10-Jun-03 

659,305 

466,015 

Raul Godinez lOJun-03 663.616 of June 30.2003 



CMO 
Council District At-Large "Paygo" 
Projects 

Mayor "Paygo'* Projects -I--- 
Fire Vegetation Management L 

districts. 

to each Councilmember to fund discretimarl 

within the Councilmembeh respective 
districts. 

Perform initial and follow-up environmentai 
audits to ensure cOmpliance with hazardous 
materials and hazardous waste handling, 
storage. training and disposal requirements. 
The project rvlll also fund: 1) the update of th 
hazardous materials business plan and 
training for 500 employees annually; 2) 
maintenance of the underground storage tar 
(UST) management plans; 3) the tracking of 
hazardous waste disposal; 4) the pmcessin( 
of related fees and taxes; and 5) the 
monitoring of corrective actions at former 
UST sites with previously documented 
unauthorized fuel releases. 

55760 

Management of vegetation in the wild land 
interface areas. This wntinues funding for 
brush removal. maintenance of fire safety 
zones and the chipper pwram. 

194210 

TO1318 

157,,76 Multiple project mmmitments: available balance a! 
5500 I Raul Gadiner 1 3 ~ u n - 0 3  I 339,169 1 I of June 30,2003 

5500 1 RaulGodinez I ~ o - J u ~ D ~  1 200.001 I Multiple pmject wmmitmenk; available balance a2 
of June 30,2003 

5500 I Gerald Simon 130-Jun-03 I 1,220,668 I ( 1 . 0 3 6 r ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ "  been asofJune30' 

$1 18,104,843 I81 ,M2,9M 
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Attachment B 
Legend: Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Funding Sources 
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